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GalleyFM welcomes you to day two of ISPY 2011!
Well yesterday saw ISPY 2011 zoom off to a fabulous start when 
Christine cut the ribbon to get things going. 
After a look at last year’s highlights and some high energy 
networking - where everybody got to know one another, it was 
down to business. The crew got genned up in four training 
sessions and airline management were given feedback on what 
their crew said about them and their airlines… interesting stuff. 

Then it was the turn of the top 4 airlines in the Airline of the 
Year competition to strut their stuff in front of their peers. Terrific 
presentations from all. Now the judges are hard at it, deciding 
who was the Best of the Best.  As we go to print you are all 
wassailing at the Welcome Dinner, 
so we hope this morning finds you 
still ‘compos mentis’ (fancy bit of 
latin meaning ‘of sound mind’ ) 
because the assessments start 
today so you’ll need your wits 
about you.  Have a great one and 
we’ll see you tomorrow….

This evening has become a firm favorite with all involved 
and this will be the 3rd ISPY’s Got Talent – again very 
generously sponsored by Britvic.  We always knew that  
The World’s Greatest Selling Cabin Crew were talented,  
but we had no idea how many of them had such truly  
‘STAR QUALITY !

Nine acts have made it through to the final and each act has 
been assigned a ‘mentor’- one of our three judges, who are:  
Bob Franks, Senior Commercial Manager, Britvic;  
Carolyn Mariani, Vice President Vendor Relations, DFASS 
& Martyn Westbury, International Travel Retail Manager, 
MARS.

However, it’s up to the audience to vote for whom  
they think deserves the title of...  
‘Winner - ISPY’s Got Talent 2011’.

Dress Code: Casual
Timing: 7.30pm
Location: Oxford Suite

ISPY’S GOT MORE TALENT

Special report from

Good Morning Brighton Rockers!!
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Sponsor Focus
What 5 luxury items would 
you choose to take with you 
to a desert island?
“Set of golf clubs, Fishing rod, 
Egyptian Cotton sheets  
(must have some luxury!),  
Case of Gin (essential),  
Pair of sunglasses.”

Name your career highlight 
moment.                                               
“Getting first ever half litre PET 
malt whisky listed on BA.  
(Isle of Jura) in 1978.”  

Name your personal 
highlight moment.                                    
“Birth of my first daughter  
(cheesy but true)”

What are you looking 
forward to most in 2012?                              
“Seeing my second daughter 
in the UK after spending two 
years in Australia. (still cheesy 
but still true!)”

The lovely ISPY sponsors are so important that GalleyFM asked them 
 a little more about what makes them tick…
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Senior Commercial Manager Britvic International

Bob 
Franks 



Thought for 
the Day

“I have the 
simplest 
tastes. I 
am always 
satisfied
with the best.” 

Oscar Wilde

Snap, crackle and pop your pic 
of the day to the guys and girls 
at GalleyFM.com.

So start papping now and text your 
name, company/airline & pic to: 
07799 098 761  
or Email them To:  
chloe@GalleyFM.com

Text your pics 07799 098 761 NOW!
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What was your ISPY 
highlight?
“The Awards ceremony on the 
Friday night was definitely the 
highlight - an unforgettable, 
brilliant evening. After a week  
of nerves it was finally all 
released with ISPY’s amazing 
closing evening.”

What’s your top tip for ISPY?
“Relax, listen, smile and enjoy 
every moment.”

What doors has your ISPY 
win opened for you?
“Because of ISPY I have a new 
job role as On-board Sales 
Representative for Flybe, and 
I’m loving every minute of it!  
This year I went to the TFWA 
in Cannes and helped pick the 
range for Flybe.”

“Because of ISPY I have a new 

ISPY Star - Ishbel Tanner
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Pic of the Day

Your Friendly Reminders

3 Wise ISPY ‘Monkeys’

Sign Up Wednesday
Don’t forget to sign up to 
GalleyFM at the Wednesday 
Product Showcase – the 
website dedicated to cabin 
crew worldwide.

Practice, practice, practice!
Remember your ISPY’s Got Talent 
rehearsal today.

<< Last year’s winner. mmhh nice prize!

Hilton’s Big Jon Says...
Wakey Wakey!
Please ensure that you 
book your wake-up call and 
any newspapers with the 
reception desk.
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